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Large Sum Realized
Kappa Delta Pi Fraternity
"Cousin Kate" Stratford
I nRed Cross Drive
Elects Twelve Candidates
Play Is Great Success
Of College
FIVE SENIORS, SEVEN JUNIORS
CHOSEN; YEAR'S PROGRAM
BEING PLANNED
With Elizabeth Kaminsky, president, announcing the pledges in chapel
on Monday, the Alpha Chi chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi elected twelve candidates for membership. This announcement of candidates is the first
one of the year.
The candidates are as follows:
Gertrude Drinker, of Richmond
Ruth Frankhouser, of Somerset
Margaret Kelley, of Big Stone Gap
Linda Malone, of Petersburg
Lena Wolfe, of Mount Jackson
Jane Campbell, of Old Church
Carrie Dickerson, of South Boston
Virginia Gilliam, of Petersburg
Shirley Miller, of Edinburg
Virginia Stark, of Norfolk
Anne Trott, of Ft. Defiance
Lois Winston, of Hampden-Sidney
A new program for the year has
been planned, one of the features being a tea each quarter for the girls
making the Honor Roll the proceeding quarter.

MEMBERS OF FACULTY
TO MAKE ADDRESSES
AT STATE MEETING
Educators from the entire state of
Virginia will meet at the annual convention of the Virginia Education Association at Richmond from November
26 to 30. As has been announced before, many of the faculty will be present at the group and discussion
meetings. H. T. C. will also be represented in the more active phases of
this work.
Wednesday morning W. H. Keister,
superintendent of public schools here,
will speak on "How May A Cafeteria
Profitably Be Run in a Small City?"
In the afternoon Miss Alice M. Aiken, Director of Art, will give the report of the Committee on Course of
Study.
"What a Layman should Expect
from a Home Economics Program"
will be the subject of a talk by Miss
Julia Robertson.
On Thursday morning Dr. William
T. Sanger, former dean of this college,
and Dr. M'Ledge Moffett, the first
Harrisonburg girl to be awarded her
doctorate will speak.
Mr. Conrad Logan will attend the
nineteenth annual meeting of the National Council of Teachers of English
in Kansas City, Missouri, November
28-30. Mr. Logan, who is auditor of
this organization, will preside at the
Normal College section program there
Saturday morning.

ANNUAL BAZAAR TO
BE HELD DECEMBER 6

-^

J^anier Society
Presents Play At
Chapel Program
Presenting "The Gypsy Deam," the
Lanier Literary Society made its first
appearance as a group before the student body at chapel last Friday.
The play was an original one, having been written by the president of
the organization, Helene Duvall. The
majority of the society members were
in the cast.
The scene of the play is laid in a
side yard of a sorority house where a
girl is seen asleep. She is awakened
by some of her "sisters" and tells
her dream to them. The story is that,
wandering off into the woods alone one
ej|^iing late, she encounters a group of
gypsies. The gypsies want to kill her,
but a young man, the prince, saves her
by taking her as his wife. Before
they leave, however, she dances before the tribe and gains their friendship. Bob, the real live man, comes
in while Sue is telling her dream so he
proposes that they drift into the "sunset trail" together.
The characters were: Sue—Rebecca
Holmes; a group of sorority girls—
Virginia Parker, Irma Phillips, Virginia Strailman, and Eva Holland. The
gypsy girls were Helene Duval, Grace
Kerr, Grace Mayo, and Elizabeth Dickerson, and the Romany lads were Iva
Lou Jones, Jeannette Ingle, Dorothy
Rhodes, Frances Bell and Virginia
Stark. The part of Bob was taken by
Mildred Coffman.

H.T.C.DELEATES
ATTEND PRESS
ASSOCIATION
Nancy Trott, Virginia Gilliam, and
Frances Snyder will represent the two
campus publications at the convention
of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Association which will meet November
22 and 23 at Radford S. T. C. and V. P.
I.
Both the Breeze and Schoolma'am
will compete in the publication contest which will be held again this year
against others of like size and issued
by colleges of similar enrollment.
An interesting and instructive program has been planned for the delegates. It will consist of round table
discussion and open lectures on the
many problems which confront editors
and business managers. .. *
The program for entertainment will
include a banquet Friday night at
Radford, attendance at the football
game between V. P. I. and V. M. I.
freshmen Saturday afternoon, and a
final banquet that evening at which
Dr. Julian A. Burruss, former president of H. T. C, and now president of
V.. P. I., will be a speaker.
Phyllis Palmer, editor-in-chief of
the Breeze is a member of the Conference Committee of this association.

In keeping with former custom the
Annual Staff will hold its annual
Christmas Bazaar in the Little Gym
on Friday night, December 6. The
student body is looking forward to this
event, as it always ushers in the
Christmas season on campus. Elaborate plans are being made for the CARL JANSEN IS
evening's entertainment, and special
HEARD BY STUDENTS
efforts have been made to secure unusually attractive Japanese novelties.
Carl Jansen, a Swedish lecturer who
In addition to these there will also be has been touring the United States for
other gifts for Bale. The student 'he last twenty years, appearing
body is urged to attend this affair as chiefly in schools and colleges, offered
it insures all a delightful evening.
(Continued to page 4)

- One-hundred and fifty dollars was
realized as the result of the annual
Red Cross drive held at the college for
1929. The faculty represented the
group securing one-hundred per cent
membership. The organizations of
the campus, counted in one group,
contributed the next highest amount,
the Practice House leading 4he dormitories.
The drive started four weeks ago
when Miss Boje, Sally Bishop Jones,
and Nellie Cowan attended a preliminary meeting at Lexington. A feature
of the drive was the lecture given by
Dr. Thomas E. Green at the Methodist church. At H. T. C. the drive
was officially opened on Armistice Day
with an address given in chapel by Dr.
Wilson. The Red Cross was also represented in the parade that afternoon
by a float.

First Fall Dance
To Be Sponsored
BY Cotillion Club

MEMBERS 01 CART GIVE SPLENDID PERFORMANCE:
PLOT ATTRACTIVE

Dazzling in its proportions, cleven its interpretation, "Cousin Kate,"
this year's annual fall production of
The first fall dance of the College
the Stratford Dramamtic Club, was
sponsered by the Bluestone Cotillion
acclaimed a billiant success by an apClub will be held tonight in the big
preciative audience last Satuday
gymnasium. The Maryland Serenaevening in Walter Reed Hall.
des, a well-known orchestra, will furThe litory, opens in the twentieth
nish the music. Dancing wil begin at
century
upon an English family of
eight-thirty and end at twelve p. m.
the
unper
middle class, who, despite
As the dance is to be informal, only
their
modest
pretensions, are stil mila few decorations wil be used. The
victorian
their
manner and ideals.
stage is to be banked with palms and
The
widowed
mother,
Mrs. Spencer,
fens while the footlights will be shaded. Every light in the hall is to be succeeds in saying the wrong thing
covered with pastel shaded paper. at the right time, much to the embarThe windows will have modernistic rassment of the proper young daughpaintings covering them. In the bal- ter, Amy, who is obsessed with the
cony will be a booth where punch and idea of doing right, and to the conscakes will be served during the dance. ternation of the young son. Bobby,
MR. STOKES LOTT
During intermisson the new mem- who feels that he is the head o,f the
The ^country curate. Mr.
ADDRESSES STUDENTS bers of the ^club, this quarter's household..
Bartlett,
insists
upon timely and worwill give a stunt. They are
AT CHAPEL HOUR "goats,"
dy
disserations
upon spiritual duties
Anne Bargamin, Mildred Coffman,
and
finds
frequent
occasion to visit the
Elizabeth Coons, Rebecca Emory,
The student body received a most
household.
Cousin
Kate,
the attractive
Mary Farinholt, Jacqueline Johnston,
pleasant surprise on Monday in chapel
relative
from
the
city,
who
is a succesSally Bishop Jones, Grace Kerr, Cathwhen Mr. Mcllwraith introduced Mr.
sful
novelist,
comes
to
visit
the family
erine Markham, Lucy Carter Marston,
Stokes Lott. Mr. Lott, a former rejust
when
they
need
her,
for Amy,
Roberta McKim, Virginia Moss, Doris
sident of Harrisonburg, has been away
the
daughter,
has
been
jilted
on the
Petty, and Virginia Strailman.
for a few years, so, in opening hos
eve of her wedding day by a promising
speech, he paid tribute to the memory
young artist, Heath Desmond. Cousin
of the late Mr. James C. Johnston, DINNER TO BE HELD
Xate presumably solves the problem
professor of. chemistry here.
by persuading Amy to wite him a note
IN RICHMOND BY
As author, minister, and sportshim hack, after she discovers
H. T. C. ALUMNAE asking
man, Mr. Lott touched the higher
that Amy is really to blame for the
points of life, and his message exapparent desertion. The curate in the
Harrisonburg alumnae in Richmond
pressed his beliefs sincerely. The
meantime is attempting to pre. s his
will be hostesses at the annual Alumthings that mean something in life are
claims for Amy's hand, much to the
nae dinner held this year on November
experiences, and the speaker exhorted
disgust of Cousin Kate. A certain
26. The dinner is to be served at the
the students tr ''reserve witnin yourtwist of fate, shows the man with
Hotel Richmond at 6 o'clock and a
self a small sacred room for experwhom Cousin Kate indulged in a flirlarge number of alumnae from a'l over
ience." He went on to say, "the
tation, on the train from London, to
the srate are expected. About t'fteen
words that create the most wholedesmond Amy's frience. Heath and
members of theh H. T. C. faculty plan
some images in the mind are words
Cousin Kate meet, quiet by accident,
to attend.
like tolerance, equality, fraternity,
in a deserted manor house,
Plans for the dinner have been combeauty and truth." All these Mr. Lott
on the Spencer estate and learn thr.t
pleted. Miss Ruth Harris, a member
used to reach his audience. Mr. Lott
each is in love with the other. After
of the faculty of the Waterman school,
was perhaps the most unusual and
an entertaining, afternoon they disis in charge of the decoration and
eloquent speaker the students have
cover each others true identity, and
place cards. Miss Harris, with a comhad the opportunity to hear this year.
the plot thickens when Cousin Kate remittee, is making the cards, which are
fuses to spoil Amy's happiness by acextremely attractive.
cepting
Heath. However. Amy, suddenANNUAL PICTURES
The Art Club, upon request from
ly discovers that she-admires Mr.
MADE BY WHITE tne Alumnae secretary, made a num- Bartlett and prefers him to Heath,
ber of a'tractive posters arnouncini"
who then is at liberty to claim Cousin
At intervals of seven minutes every the dinner. The«e~weie~sent to Rich- Kate, which he immediately does.
day during the past week a senior, mond to be displayed.
Phyllis Palmer, who never fails to
",
junior, or sophomore crossed the porwin the highest commendation and
tals of the Y. W. C. A. room in the SUB-STATION IS SPOT
praise from an H. T. C. audience, was
basement of Harrison Hall, hoping for
exceptional
in her interpretation of
OF MUCH INTEREST
the best—for the annual agony of havthe
part
o^
Heath. She clearly and
An Interview
ing to pose for the Schoolma'am
ably protrayed eveything one would
photographs was under way. Under
"Mrs. Lincoln's!" What a store of expect of a brilliant young artist.
the businesslike management of VirMary Crane, in the title role of
images 'hose two words conjure for
ginia Gilliam, business manager of the
Cousin
Kate, was superb in her realevery H. T. C. girl! Getting mail when
"Schoolma'am," and the skillful maniistic
and
attractive portrayal of the
it first comes in—coca-colas nnd Nabs
pulation of Mr. McClung, a repre--ehatter of week-end trips, of dates, part. The audience was loud in praise
sentative of the White Studio in New
of letters, of money—a general atmos- be none other than Heath meet, qu'te
York, the picture-taking went off quite
phere of cheeriness and good will nothing short of professional.
smoothly. Mr. McClung will return
The part of the mother, taken by
centering arornd Mr. and Mrs. Linafter Christmas to take the organiRose
Hogge, was also exceptinally
coln 'hemselves.
zation pictures.
well
done,
as evidenced by the humor
"Mrs. Lincoln, charge it to me,
and
applause
of the audience.
please!" As many times as this has
Elizabeth
Knight,
as Mr. Bartlett,
been heard and duly noted in the big
the
curate,
certainly
came in for her
CALENDAR
pencil tablet, Mrs. Lincoln has never
share
of
the
honor,
since
she never aplost a cent thru charge account with
peared
Without
a*
significant
hum at
"The Girls "
humor
and
approval
from
the
audiSun. Nov. 24
Y. W. C. A.
Telling of the odd times and places
ence.
that
old
accounts
have
been
settled,
Wed. Nov. 27
Thanksgiving
The part of Bobby, the lovable,
the mistress of the normal sub-station
Thur. Nov. 28
Holiday
mentioned the incident of an old-girl clean-cut English youth, so averse to
Sat. Nov. 30 .. Alumnae game
coming thru Harrisonburg on a trr sentimentalisn., was professionally
several years after graduation and played by Mildred Coffman. It was
(Continued to Page i)
(Continued to Page i) ,*
;
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TOM SAYS
"I'm glad to be included in
.the news. At least I'll always
make myself heard."

Frances Snyder
Mary Crane An editor there is named Palmer.
Iva Lou Jones No human could ever be calmer
Blanche Shuler
When error? are made,
Helen (Lineweaver
She just looks dismayed
HeleUe Duvall And wishes the Breezes were balmer.
Lenore Thomas
There was a professor named Logan.
'Write limericks, please," was his
FRANCES SNYDER '31 slogan
Elizabeth Oakes '31
We tried and we tried—
Irma Phillips '32
Till we just about died,
REPORTERS
For the only word rhyming was broMargaret Smithey '33
gan.
Margaret Ford '30
TYPISTS
A good business woman is Snyder.
Virginia Harrison '33
No body would ever dare chide her.
Lenore Thomas
But when in her haste
She loses the paste
The staff wishes an earthquake would
hide her.

BOARD OF MANAGERS
BUSINESS MANAGER
Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager
Jane Campbell '31
Virginia Strailman '32
Pattie Fitzhugh '32

EXCHANGES

THE POET'S

EDITORIAL

THE MID-TERM SLUMP

Another school term beginning! Inspiration for editorial writers, parents teachers—even for one's own resolutions—to attack obstacles and work
with new vigor, to study hard and take advantage of opportunities which
hitherto may have been overlooked or neglected.
Another school term ending! Finishing off the rough ends of work, secret satisfaction at accomplishments—regrets for past mistakes—
And so the cycle goes—.
But what of the seemingly inevitable mid-term'slump?' It Seems that
complacency is followed by failure; that it comes as a result of false security;
that it manifests itself in many ways; that few, if any, are immune. In
some seasons it is known severelly as spring-fever. Overcome-with-the-heat.
Christmas-spirit—or just plain laziness. It is felt throughout life, not being
confined entirely to college life. It is simply a "slump."
We would be ashamed to admit it is a necessary phase in the life of a
typical student and that H. T. C. girls have to slump in their mental attitudes.
It is not essential. The slow tortoise which keeps a steady and constant
standard will win despite the occasional brilliant sprints of the hare.
Let us work together vigorously to disprove the "inevitableness" of the
inevitable slump.

H. T. C. HOCKEY
Two weeks of intensive practice after the hard fought, well-played Westhampton game placed Harrisongurg in the trim of condition as she went up
against George Washington University in the opening home game of the
season here today. Only a superior team, well coached and ably manned could
have nosed out Westhampton in that strenous contest on the latter's field two
weeks ago, the enthusiastic supporters based their high hopes for Harrisonburg today on their exceptional showing and brilliant playing at that time.
George Washington was understood to be in the prime of form, thus assuring the home team a real fight.
H. T. C. has marched steadily forward with progressive strides in the
field of hockey for the past two years and she bids fair to soon out-rival any
team in the state if her pace is not slackened.

Said Mrs. Millies to Dr. Weems:
'Your patient's sicker than she
seems."
Said Dr. Weems to Mrs. Milnes:
"But measles almost never kilnes."
The world is so full of a number'of
things—
No wonder our fingers get cluttered
with rings!
From Our Pestiferous Trioleteer
You osk me for a triolet
With simple, easy, quiet refrain.
Altho you don't know what you 11
get,
You ask me fo a triolet
I daresay vou would even bet
That what I write will be inane!
DO ask me for a triolet
With simple, easy, quiet refrain.

F. P. A., of the famous "Conning
Tower," tries to imagine the home life
of an oratpr. "Will you please pass
that cellar," the orator would say,
"blow from glass in one of the great
and pulsating factories in the glorious
Buckeye State, Ohio, and containing,
as
it does, that chemical compound
DON'T BE A JOINER
made of Sodium and Chlorine, those
It has been said that "College istthe place where you are sprayed with beautiful elements, a compound with
out which the very staves of life are
learning while you major in extra-curricular activities."
Let us beseech the freshmen not to take that statement too seriously. tasteless—in brief, Mamma, I refer to
For, if they did, we are afraid there would result, instead of a mighty good the salt?"
bunch of first-year girl's, a clan of that awful sect called "Joiners."
You don't know what a- "Joiner" is?- Then, we must expound. A There was a young staff journalistic
"Joiner" is a grl who joins everything she can possibly get into, regardless of Whose power iust reeked of the mystic;
her real interest or suitability.
With
gestures they wrought,
"Joiners" suffer with the malidy known as "joinitis." This disease Is
Brains
heavily fraught;
characterized in the first year by a breaking out known as "popularity," in
Until
they
were most futuristic.
the second year by a fevefastoundingly high, in the third year by a cooling off
of the fever, and in the forth year by insanity.
Far-sighted freshmen take inoculation against rushing by making a A red-headed girl named Lineweavpr
Never allows things to grieve her
choice and sticking to it. Thus they avoid "joinitis" and its consequences.
She sticks out her chest,
Orates
at her best,
CLASS PARTICIPATION
And that's why we love, and won't
You may picture a large classroom containing perhaps 50 students. The
—leave her.
instructor states a question and expects volunteer discussion from the group.
Her heart sinks for only a half dozen (and those the dependable) hands are Rymes are made by fools like you
raised.
But only I would fashion two.
Why isn't willingness to participate in class discussion more prevalent?
"Invariably, you get out of anything just what you put into it," states a That delightful young poet named
faculty member.
"
Crane
From those who apparently have inferior complexes come remarks of this Hastily .dashed out in the rain.
nature, "When I volunteer in classes, everything I had intended to say sudNo thought could she find,
denly leaves me and my mind is a complete blank," or, "I feel that what I
They'd all left her mind.
have to say isn't important enough to give to the group."
A soaking experience without gain.
There is, of course, the so-called sponge who soaks in everything without
even an attempt to contribute.
At limericks I am no star
On the other hand, some of our students enthusiastically say, "When I'm I do better at driving a car
interested in a subject I simply have to express my opinion."
But these rhymes are required
Why not all kindle that low burning flame of interest and "get into
Perhars they're admired,
T
the game?"
Tho' the meter quite often will jar!

The Flat Hat. the newspaper from
Further Definitions
the College of William and Mary, The mist is a creeping leper—white
monster
proudly announces that this college is
the only one in the state and one of Who is silently devouring the earth.
the few colleges in the country that
conduct a summer school in France. . The sunbeams slide thru my windows
The Bulletin of the 1930 Summer Stu- Chariots majestic
dy Tour in Europe is a pamphlet of For naughty fairies.
sixteen pages. It outlines in detail the
of study, travel, ,and sightseeing in ! Love is a high trembling sorfg
England, France, Germany, and Bel- Of peace
gium.
With rumbling undertones.
F. D. S.
The confessions of a training teacher include this article, from The
Outgrowth
Journal out in Cleveland, Ohio. "My
Oh,
God,
don't
let me be a snob!
free movements are utilized neither in
Keep
me
remembering
writing memories, attending concerts,
The , sacrifice—the toil—the tears—
nor experimenting psychologically on
my sister's children. In entertain- My dear ones all have spent for me.
ments, I can enjoy amost anyihing
except a speaker who addresses his Don't let me grow "too good" for them
And—blind, unreasoning—
audience as "my dear friends."
Make gods of manners, airs, and
Four hundred excited freshmen anthings—
gered by the penalty of wearing a (Oh, God! How false that "good"
dress which was imposed upon Camwould be!)
isky, a new football player, met in
front of the college for the purposo Make me ashamed of "shame" of
of destroying forever the freshman
them.
caps. When immediate action was im- Give me understanding
posed, the cries, "Burn the Caps," Of trusting hearts and loving hands—
were stilled
.The Technician, State Open my eyes and make me see!
College, Raleifth,, N. C.
Take from me newly-gained veneer—
Old, But Good
Shakespeare was quite a quarterback himself. Some of his plays
were quite clever and he gained man\
a yard of spaghetti and many a roll
of bills on his plays. Although they
are old, some are still good. For example:
On the three-yard line he used "The
Tempest," and blew across for a
touchdown. A "Midsummer Night's
Dream" gave him the idea of arousing the sympathy of spectators and
the opposition with "Romeo and Juliet," while empoyment of "Richard
III," who could stiff-arm would-be
tacklers, netted a long run of pages.
Yes, Shakespeare was a truly great
quarterback.
—Tulane Hullabalos
"Animal Crackers"
Ninety football tpams, selected at
handom, have nicknames that run
from sweet zephyrs to hurricanes,
from terrapins to tigers, and bact
again. Twenty-two teams have animal
nicknames, thirteen are named for
birds, bees, and insects. The elements
rank third, while the lone flower is
the violet of New York U.
—The Technician
N. C. State College of Engneering
Elegy in D Flat
There's a Romeo called Oscar
And his gal named Gunga Din,
And a goofy gob—the Villain,
Gosh! The scenery's a sin!
Well, this Kollege Kut Komedian
as handing orental hugs,
When "Heh-heh," the dizzy diver,
Stalks in with a couple o' thugs.
Rumors—rumors of rumors
From the town of Purple Dreams
Said these passionate he-men beggars
Fought for sxty winks, it seems.
The sailor grabs a shoot gun,
Shoots a shot; the shot goes wild.
'Twas the sneer beneath the moustache
That made the bullet riled.
It turned; it spattered brains about,
This is "Exit" for the pup.
With dainty, tender helping hand,
Oscar dragged Gunga up.
(Intermission while violin plays
"Hearts and Flowers.")
Draped by her Man, the kisses land,
The audience gushes, "Ain't luff
grand!"
This play's original. Sure, that's all.
Psst, Ikejt! Help that curtain fall.
(Continued to Page S)

So hard and smothring—
Free, God, my life from splotches of
In nitiesimality.
Oh, God, don't let me be a snob.
Sea Calls
There are voices that come
Calling to me
From out across the sands:
The roaring sea,
The cry of the wind,
Are calling and beckoning
To me.
wind,
To feel the sting of the salt-washed
To hear the gulls as they sweep the
water
Then smream and fly away,
To watch the in-gong waves.
Until they laugh and break
Against the lonely rocks along the
shore, To see the white caps rushing madly
Only to be swallowed in a yawning
chasm—
Weaving their patterns
That instantly vanish—
The wind—the sea—the screaming
gulls—
Are calling—and calling—and calling
To me. __
B. E. S.
Grey Trails and Silver
When the birds start south for winter
And the days are shorter and cold—
When the sun sleeps longer,
And the year's grown older
And the nights are
Oh so cold—
And the sky's so clear,
The stars so far away—
And the road winds on
Over dead brown hills—
Thru sleepy little valleys
Like a long grey trail,
When it changes at night
In the chill silver light
Of a haughty, swinging moon—
I want to follow the long silver thread
Till it ends in the land of the sun. ■
Long Distance
Waiting—'
Waiting for the sound of a bell.
Not a chime—
Not a musical bellNot appealing—nor soft—nor
kind—
Just a bell—
Harsh—Loud—
Sudden—Frightening.
A cold jingle—
But it ends the waiting!
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to you. You see how well-preserved
Dumb: "Isn't he wonderful? Why,
I am now—so this ought to be encour- he can actually make one feel hot or
aging.
cold, happy or sad, at his slightest
AUNT ABIGAIL'S
Lovingly and confidently
will."
,
Auntie
HAPPY WISDOM
Doar: "That's nothing at all. Our
janitor can do that."—Lehigh Burr.
A class of school journalism
Came very near having a schism
Dearest Cousin Abby:
When it got up one day,
You will notice that I said "cousin."
Everything for Xmas
And trotted away,
I do that because of my exalted position on the campus. You undestand my Eluding its head organism.
dignity, I trust. At least, I feel that
you do. You seem to be kindred soul,
We were going to write up' thr
somehow, to me,—for are not our changing of tables, but it happened
opinions resnected?
so long ago that we were afraid some PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
And speaking of opinions, I want to one would get startled and' try to
talk to you on a matter that has both- change them again.
Permanent Waving
ered me fo some time. My epigrarr.Pauline's Beauty Shop
matical satements have been of a
A Scotchman who was about to be
great value to the student body and married suggested to his clergyman
90 E. MARKET STREET
faculty, I feel, and their far-reaching that he would like to have the cerePhone 525-R
influence has been felt to the point mony performed in the chicken-yard
that they should be preserved Do you The astonished minister asked him
not agree wth me ?
his reason for silch a request. "Weel, PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Now the Breeze is bound and placed ye ken," said the canny Scot, "the
in the library, I know, but at that, my fowls can pick up the rice. We wasted
opinions are not placed in the import- a lot the last time."
ant light they observe, this is what I
Chuchman
wish to propose: that my remarks be
engraved upon a long scroll of parchBarber; ."Any particular way you'd
ment, and be enolled in a lovely glass like your hair cut?"
Delicious Hot toasted sandwiches
case. As other collegestjhave historical
Dot Webber: "Yes, Off."
points of interest, this memorable tablet will be a hallowed shrine when my
time of departure for the remaining
Thanksgiving Cards
and
eight lives comes.
Party Favors
Now
Is
The
Time
To
Order
Your Personal Xmas Cards
Will you lend your support to my
Happy Thanksgiving, Girls
Foautiful Thought? It touches me;

Valley Book Shop

GUESTS ON CAMPUS
John Smith from W. & L. visited
Dot Petty.
Mariana Duke had as her guest
Pete Bradburn of Bridgewater.
Vergelia Turner entertained Nelson
Swank.
Ruth Miller had as her guest William Morrison.
Clarinda Mason's guest was Wilson
Homan from V. P. I.
Dorsey Myers visited Nell Coyner.
Eva Holland had her brother, Billy,
as her guest.
Louise Cave had as her guest David
Hall Mines.
Kenneth Campbell, of Luray, came
to see Ruth Miller.
Ellen Gordon entertained her brother, Benjamin.
Daisy Nash was visited by Harry
Ragsdale of Lynchbug College.Charley Woltz was the guest of
Pauline « armines.
Claude Overby of Lynchburg College visited Pearl Naah.
Elizabeth Gatewood's guest was
Herbert Thompson.
Martha Mason entertained Talfourd
Shomo.
Frank Coffman of Dayton came to
see Esther Smith.
Clifford Harris from the University
of Virginia visited Catherine Howell.
Kathleen Lillard's visitor was Robert Lillard.
Esther Glick was visited by Mel
vin Lymr of WeyereCave. -■■■
Daniel Hite came to see Haselteen
Reynolds.
Sam Varner came to see Gertrude
Reynolds.
Fred Shenk from Winchester was
the guest of Mary Virginia Haskins.
Evelyn Timberlake entertained Jim
Shipman.
Jenny Lind Hockman had as her
guest Charles Anderson.
Earl Goodman came to see Pauline
Carnvnes.
Maxine Carmean had Kenny Grimm
visit her.
Miley Dingledine was the guest of
Edna Brown.
Gladden Hook's guest was Charter
Chew of Staunton.
Robbie Quick's guest was Kenneth
Quick.
Louise Barker was visited by Edgar
Mauck.
Joe Crabill was entertained by Suella Reynolds.
Bourbon Rowe of Staunton came to
see Kathleen Temple.
Russell Yowell from the U. of Va.
visited Ruby Stewart.
David Gregory of Stephens City
was entertained by Ted Hoff.
Tda Hick's guest was Joe Kagey.
Helen Wick's guest was John Haley
from the U. of Va.
Ray Parrctt from Waynesboro came
to see Isabell Duval.
Margie Poole was visited by Frank
Pannell.
Fances Smith had as her guest Russel Yowell.

Sadie Longe, Dicie Fishback, Myrtle Capenter, and Margaret Pugh went
to Luray.
Sarah Brooks went home to Stuarts
Draft.
Lucie Vellines, Sarah Fances Rolston, Emma Jane Shultz, and Virginia
Newman were guests in Staunton.
Stella Helper went to her home in
Millboro.
Margaret Beck visited her parents
in Winchester.
Edna Crenshaw was the guest of
Beatrice Beydler in Mauretown.
Sarah Dutrow spent the week-end
wth her parents in Roanoke.
Jeannette Ingle was the guest in
Dayton of Marggretta Coft'man.
Linda and Lucy Malone, Ercelle
Reade and Williene Barker went to
their respective homes in Petersburg.
Ruth and Frances Maloy and Gladys
Ervine went tc their homes in McDowell.
Margaret Ford visited Mrs. A.
Bradshaw in McDowell.
Kennie Bird, Julia Fansler, and Hilda Pence wewnt home to Mt. Jackson
Gerajdine "Borden went home t.
Toms Brook.
v^ Evelyn Stultz went to her home in
Harrisonburg.
Isabell Fridinger and Sidney Aldhizer visited Ruby Driver at her home
in New Hope.
Eunice Fansier visited her parents
in Orkney Springs.
Vivian Jameson and Inez Hutcheson went to their homes at Bridgewater College.
Elizabeth Plank visited Mrs. J. B.
Bush in Waynesboro. '
Ernestine Lambert was the guest
of her parents in McGaheysville.
Anna Mendel went home to Arlington.
Margaret R. Rucker was a guest at
her home in Delaplane.
Kathryn Pierce went home to Rectortown.
[
Martha Funk visited her parents in
Stephens City.
Catherine Crim went to her home
in New Market.
Elizabeth Rhodes and Hawes White
visited Mrs. J. C. Crim in New Market.
Madeline Leavell went home to
Weyers Cave.
Christobel Childs went to her home
in Orange.
Ajme Belle Beazley visited her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs I. W. Whitmore in BurkstOwri. '
Mae Clayton visited her parents at
North River.
Rachel Swecker went to her home
in Crabbottom.
Mariana Duke visited Margaret
Dixon at her home in Monterey.
Bertha Compton went home to News
Ferry.

MEETINGS OF
THE WEEK

Lee
At the Lee meetng on Friday, November 15, the members decided to
WEEK END TRIPS
hold an open meeting on the Friday
following the Thanksgiving holidays.
Frances Snyder spent the week-end The new members are to have charge
at Annapolis where she attended the of the program.
dances and football game there.
(Continued from Page S)
Elizabeth Downey and Nettie PainCHANGES AND EXCHANGES
ter visited in Edinburg.
Asbestos Curtain.
Betty Douthat, Dot Petty, Dorothy
Townsend, Grace Mayo, Geneva Fire- (Old fruits and vegetables furnished
baugh, T-ouise Colcman, Vivian Mc- at request—line forms to the right.)*
—The Journal
Donald and Marie Burnette spent the
Western Reserve U.
week-end in Lexington.

Fletcher's
Pharmacy

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE
really it does. Write me your answer
immediately, will you, dear cousin?
Yours in deepest understanding,
Campus Tom
New Jewelry Store
My dear Sir Thomas:
It was with a gi-eat deal of pleasure
that I received your letter today. You
know, Thomas, the more I think about
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
South Main one door south Va.
it, the more I do think that we have a
Hot buttered toasted
Sandwiches
great deal in common. We are two
No dish over 10c
shining lights, throwing the same
Delicious Coffee College pillows, $1.00
types of beams, as it were.
The best Home Made Candies
S. T. C. Stationery, .50c
with the lowest price
Tom, I am afraid that the cold world
New Victor Records each week
College
girls this is your first
would call me sentimental, but my rose
Victrolas for rent
stop and first up to date store
colored smelling salts would fail to
VALLEY BOOK SHOP
down town.
120 South Main Street
revive me if you should pass into your
next life before I do, life should be
dreary, when I reflect upon so
WWUWWWWWYWWJYWW
much goodness and chivalry passWhen in need
ing on. It shall not be, dear-no. I fee!
that jne purpose is an immortal one.
of
Thus shall we not live ? I have a few
reasons for my statement.
(Operating nearly half century)
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
First, I shall say, that no rolling pin
I might ever throw would act as a
Visit
boomerang, so I shall not be murdered
that way. I do not venture into th>
wild and wooly open spaces unless I
Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
take Daisy, the cow and her ferocious
Ladies Shoppe
nature acts as protection. I shall not
for every need
die of old age, because a beautiful soul
is ageless. Do vou know, Tom dear,
that I fancied I heard a horn tooting
in the distance. It couldn't have been
svmbolic, could it?Room rate reasonable
Yours Always, |
Most up to-date Studio in the*
for week-end guests
Abigail
Parties-Course
dinners-Pies
Valley
Dear Girls:
You know, children, I'm beginning
to feel quite spry when I realize that
iWVWAVV^AWVWWWVWM
Thanksgiving is" drawing' near. This is
The
just a small note to extend to you my
best wishes fo a Merry Thanksgiving.
Many Thanksgivings ago, I remem
ber well, there was snow on the
Fountain Pen and the largground, and so one o: my suitors came
est stock of Pens in the City
to take me sleigh-riding. But, do you
know, although before I had felt a
will be found at
leaping sensation in my heaYt when
that young man came aound the corD. C. DEVIER & SONS
arrisonburg, Va.
ne of my house, something happened
that day to deaden my feeling. We
Phone 5 5
Jeweler8 Since 1900
had no speedometer on the vehicle of
1
WVWWYWYWWWYWVWW
.
ours, but I had my father's watch and
I timed our trip to see how well we
got along. We took only a short ride,
GOING HOME THANKSGIVING
girls, but it was enough. I want you
Do you need a new coat, dress,
to know that we were riding at the
undies or shoes?
terrific speed of ten miles an hour!
Never shall I get over it! I told that
We'll gladly charge it!
young man to either let me out, or
drive me home in a sane manner, for
if he adopted such a dangeous rate of
speed with me in the vehicle, he
couldn't have such tender feeling for
my innocent life.
So—dear girls; watch the action of
young men, and remember my lesson

JohnW.
Taliaferro & Sons

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

The Dean Studio

PHOTOGRAPHS

RALPH'S

The Hess Studio

Blue Bird Tea Room

S. BLATT'S

World's Finest

Joseph Ney & Sons Co.

„
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1 erformance.
Graham, she asked herself. She walkSKETCHES
Last, but not least, we have the part
ed to the window. The class was a
HOCKEY
MASCOT
broken unit now going in every diof the maid, Jane, taken by Elizabeth
By Helene Duvall
rection. Ted saw the red headed boy.
The son of Barrington Bridegroom Hopkins It was extremely well played
The sun had found some light gold in
(Continued from last week.)
has become the mascot of the varsity even down to the minutest detail of
the dark red of his hair and It shone
servant etiquette.
Part Five
gloriously. Red hair certainly is hockey team. Chino, a tiny wire-hairA great deal of credit goes to Mina
Ted looked in the direction from
ed fox terrier, has come alhthe way
[beautiful, thought Ted—especially hair
Thomas
for the effective and well
which the paper came. In the last
(like that—"Great Scot!" Ted said from Washington to perform this im- planned staging.
seat on the second row sat the throwportant office. He is very fond of
j aloud, "I'll bet anything—" she stopMiss Ruth S. Hudson, head of the
er. He was a tall, serious looking boy
hockey, and his proprietors point with
ped.
dramatic
department, directed the
with a very fair complexion and dark
pride to the fact that he has attended
"Hey—Hey," she yelled out of the I every hockey game of this season and play, which, all told, speaks for itself.
red curly hair. He scowled and motioned for her to turn back around and window, "Hey, you with the red hair many of the practices.
not attract the Prof's attention.. Bcr wait a minute—"She ran out of the /"•hino, sometimes called "Submar- SUB-STATION IS SPOT-JOF MUCH
INTEREST
fear changed to anger—imagine some- door down the two flights of steps— ine," is the envy of every other dog
(Continued from Page 1)
one throwing something at you and "Hey—is your name Bill Graham?" i when he appears in his sporty H.T.C.
The red head stopped—he turned to blanket.
stopping to pay a small amount which
then scowling like that!
Ted.
He is the picture of health. Medical had been left on the books.
Prof. Wern talked an and on. The
"Why," she said, "this very year, a
"Listen, fresh freshman," he said, attention has been needed only once.
period seemed to be stretching. Twice
number
of the girls sen! me checks
Ted opened the note and twice the "my name is Bill Graham and you are That date was Sunday, November 17,
from
their
first month's salary."
Prof looked in her direction. Then not to be hailing me as red head and when the veterinarian had to be called
Apparently
the proverbial ?ur coats
there was a lull. Two-thirds of the squalling Hey! in such a manner to in to give him a pill.
do
not
rank
as
well in the spending of
class were copying references and the me. Try and remember your status." This four-month-old bit of doggery
that
never-to-be-forgotten
first salHeck,
what
a
change
of
disposition,
eats everything. He is especially fond
other third enjoying the leisure—Ted
ary
as
one
generally
thinks.
Ted
thought.
of hockey balls and shoes. Miss Maropened the note. Scrawled across the
"Mrs. Lincoln, has putting this store
"Well I just wanted to tell you the but is reported to have been five minslip of torn paper, in an extremely
on
campus increased the volume of
hasty, boyish handwriting was the fol- advice you gave me worked—that is utes late to class the other day betade
very much?"
^
lowing message-DON'T TAKE THE he told me not to take anymore of cause of his fondness of the latter.
Between
opening
a
coca-cola
bott'e,
"And," said Miss Faries, "I might
PROF. SERIOUSLY.
HE GETS Bill Graham's advice—"Bill looked
selling
some
two-cent
stamps,
and
tell
you
that
he
is
very
fond
of
his
OVER THINGS LIKE THAT, I amused—Ted had been very clever—
greeting
a
woebegone
Freshman
in
a
mother
and
his
aunt."
KNOW, I'VE HAD HIM THREE she was actually going to make him
sympathetic
manner,
Mrs.
Lincoln
reYEARS. TELL HIM YOU STUDI- laugh—at least he was about to—if he
"Want a lift?"
plied "Not as much increased it, as,
ED ALL NIGHT AND DIDN'T; only would maybe he would be a
A head thrust over the side of a lesseted, the crowd during the day."
KNOW IT WAS MORNING UNTIL friend. Wonder what fraternity he
car and a laughing mouth, with a But to the casual observer, it seems
IT WAS TOO LATE FOR CLASS belongs to—but no! His serious inmissing tooth if you notice closely, that the number is never ending.
ANYTHING LIKE THAT WILL different air returned.
asking if you want a ride to help you
"Will you look for a letter for me
WORK.
"Glad you._ got off," he said, "not to the Training- School.
next mail, Mrs. Lincoln? Goodness
Ted looked up, she smiled, tht- note many freshmen do." He and his comYou climb in, grateful for the brief knows I ought to be getting one from
was so utterly natual—so he had hail: panion walked towards the auditorium. rest from walking,'eager to reach the Backsburg—"
the Prof three years—,well, that made' Ted felt terrible. Gosh, but the boy school, and listen to an interesting
"Surely, Fr&r.cs, and will that V
him a senior, or else he has done some j was indifferent—sarcastic and down- line of questions until your destination all?" was the usual smiling answer.
tall failing, thought Ted. He doesn't right mean. He probably won't even is reached. You thank him for the
look dumb though. She took out a speak to me the next time I see him, lift, he smiles and acknowledges you
sheet of her notebook paper and start-. thought Ted. Maybe he doesn't li'..e in the form of a cheerful, indistinct,
Book, Job and
ed to write ,hima reply when it sudden- j brunettes—how crazy a thought—this "Y'rs Truly!"
Commercial
ly occured to her that it wasn't the, atmosphere was getting her mentally,
CARL
JANSEN
IS
HEARD
BY
C
Printers
thing to do. Boys didn't pass notes like she feared, because she always had
STUDENTS : -.
girls—if someone sent you one with a such silly afterthoughts.
(Continued from page t) ,'■'
bit of advice you jusl shook your head
The auditorium was crowded and
a
program
in Walter Reed Hall the
and took it or left it. Ted turned noisy, when Ted reached the door.
evening
of
November 13. One-tliird
around and gave a very definite nod She didn't have any desire to go in.
of
the
proceeds
of the entertainment
to the redheaded boy.
There was a terrible urge to give up,
was contributed to the Red Cross
Five minutes after the bell rarg to throw the white towel in the ring, drive.
4
Ted was alone in the Lab. with Prof. I ■<o to speak, and get out of this thing.
Mr. Jansen's program included a
Wern. The Prof, was arranging the; She had never really contemplated givvariety of impersonations, a plea for
books on his desk. Ted got up and ing up but the desire was strong now.
systematic physical exercises, and a
slowly walked to the desk. Prof. —How could she succeed when every
condensed interpretation of ShakeWern appeaed engrossed in what he net was a break? Some one gave her speare's Macbeth.
was doing—he did not togk^up. That * shove in the open door and Dave
was absentmindednesS for you— laughing and making gestures like a
"COUSIN KATE" STRATFORD
thought Ted.
I cheer leader proclaimed in a much too
PLAY IS GREAT SUCCESS
loud
voice,
thought
Ted,
that
Ted
(Continued from page 1)
"Dr. Wern, you wish to see me?".
Saumerson,
the
new
student,
was
the
done
to
perfection.
Ted asked. Ho looked up.
best
high-jumping,
arm-swinging,
Amy,
the
young daughter who play"Yes," he said, "explain your tardiness." Explanations flew. Thnughls lune-stretching cheer leader this side ed the part of the jilted maider, was
Phone
flew, presence of mind flew, Ted grop of the Mississippi river. A hundred extremely well done by Rebecca Hol89
ed for an excuse. He was waiting or more youths around Ted laughed mes. This was Miss Holmes' debut
Dayton
and watching—Ted heard herself say- and applauded. They made her ner- with the Stratford club and she is to
vous. Four heads went down and Ted be congratulated upon her excellent
mg—
• "I didn't mean to be late to your rode on football shoulders to the stage.
(Continued next week.)
class, but I was studying r.:y Botany
and forgot the time—I didn't know it
Lanier
was so late." Oh the weakness of
The
members
of the Lanier Litersuch an excuse—why had she-relied on
You may now open a CHARGE ACCOUNT with us for
ary
Society,
in
their
meeting on Frithat dumb boys advice ?. The Prof's
expression changed, his lips tightened day, November 15, voted to join the
Shoes and Hosiery.
over his teeth, and his face assumed a Red Cross. Also, as the time of the
Annual Bazaar is rapidly approachlook of disgust.
"I see you have met Bill Graham-- ing,., a committee was apjointed by
don't rely an his advice always—you the president, Helene Duvall, to take
be on time to my classes from now on." charge of a stunt to be given then.
40 MAIN STREET
He shut the book before him and walk- THfcse sewing on the committee are
Iva
Lou
Jones.
Roberta
McKim,
and
w
ed out.
WAVW' *wswWwwww^wwvwtfivvwvvvwwww
Ted was floored. Well who is B'll Irma Phillips.
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Williamson's
Foss and McPhail Candy
Holiday Orders Filled

M*S>M
TRY0UPPARCELP05T5ERVICE
V

PHONE £74 %^65N.MAINST.

Lilian Gochenour

:

Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear

124 E. Market St.

Has Food,
Drink and Fun
For Every
One, Ana A
Lunch Immense For
Twenty-Five
Cents.
■'Service With A Smile"

.V.VVW.V.VA'.W.W.V.V

Mick or Mack
FOODS FOR THE
FEAST
No Purchase Too Small
No Favor Too Great

GOOD FOODS AT
CHEAPER PRICES

Piggly-Wiggly

I.?

s

COME TO SEE US For
Drugs, Toilet articles, Kodaks

REILLY DRUG CO.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

Girls We Thank You For Your Patronage

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc.

CANDYLAND
The Sweetest spot in Town, Where you can always find
your friends.

FETZER'S '
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may* be found here

HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies

Improved Sanitary conditions for your Healths Sake

See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

Make this your Headquarters

B. Ney & Sons
Harrisonburg, Virginia

FETZER'S
WELCOME
Our store on the hill
Wants you to be their guest,
We've dresses, coats, shoes and hose
That's not all—come see the rest

DlTAltlNENT STORES

YOUR HOSIERY!
Is It a Triumph of Hope
O/er Experience?
Most hosiery is like a second marriage—a triumph
of hope over experience.
Not ours, though! Even
the Freshmen know that!
For everyday wear
98c
Semi-Sheer $1.49
Silk to top—double point
heel
$1.49

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the Hill

V-

